
lH^UDE carol boxes 
elocutionist, graduate pupil of Pearl 

’ Newton, who appears at Welcome 
Strawberry Festival, July 9th.

--------- -—J-------------
One cent pieces first minted 

United States in 1793.
in

Bhrvey O. Hass. Allentown, Pa., 
offers reward for his lost' pet skunk.

TOLL OF FOURTH I 
THROUGH STATES

Day of Celebration Claimed 205 
Dives All Over the Coun

try

.Tha Jives of 205 men, -women and 
children l«rire a nation’s sacrifice to 
tie celcbratj:n of its 152nd birth- 
cuy anr.iversary Wednesday.

Fireworks claimed Vheir share of 
•Victims, as tbsy always have since 
the Un*Ced Staters first/ begin ob
serving Independence Day with sky- 
roekst, pinwheel and cannon crack
ed. ThcTe were 11 such deaths in 

’the entire country, according to the 
Associated Press tabulation;

Lakets and rivers, however, exact
ed tfhe heaviest .tribute of human 
Sife during the ’holiday, 106 drown- 
•ings being reported. Motor car ac- 
’cidente ranked next in nu^-er With 
54. Heat <f.aimc-d 12 lives and light
ning three, while four,'were killed 
’.in plane crashes. In addition, there 
'were 15 deaths attributed to othetf 
causes directly connected With Am
erica’s observance of the fourth.

First Delivery Leaves at 8.15

HUTCHINGS 75

JEX 6 SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

STEEN’S

Johnston Family of Century 
Ago Hold Reunion at Orono

Johnston Families, Descendants of Scottish 
Immigration to North of Ireland in 1640, 
Settled in Cavan, Hope and Belmont Town
ships—400 Attend Reunion at Orono.

WRIGHT WINS
BYl-2 LENGTH

OVER J. GUEST
Joe Wright and Lee Will Meet 

’ in Diamond Sculls
Final

SU
Abcut 1821 six brothers and on,c 
jfer (Johnstons), from the north 
Ireland, settled in the Township

there being nearly 400 present, com
ing from all parts of Ontario and

Dean O’Sullivan Recipient
Of a Large Purse of Gold

Congregation of St. Mary’s Church Show Very 
Rev. Dean O’Sullivan Appreciation in a 
Very Commendable Manner.

of Cavan and Hope. About 1830 
a father with seven sons and two, 
daughters (Johnstons), settled ip 
Ube TawTslhip of Belmont. The two 
families have a common history, be
ing descended from the Scottish im
migration to the north of Ireland 
about 1640. The families have be
come connected through inter-mar
riage. A re-union was held of both 
famiilres at Orono on July 2nd, 192S„

a number, from the United 
'A very' pkssant time was 
'Dinner and tea was ^qrved, 
program of games' for ’the

States, 
spent, 
a. fine 
youpg

and bid, speeches, and generally a 
very pleasant tim>e3 old acquaint
ances being renewed and new ac- 
quaintar.tes being made. The total 
membership of these families today 
probably would run Into the thous- 

’ar.ds.

It is Joe Wright and Le®, the gip
sy oarsman rind present holder of 
the Diamond Sculls for the final 
heat tomorrow. Young Joe earned 
the right to enter the final this af
ternoon when his long, sweeping 
stroke carried him to victory over 
Jack Guest, his Toronto. Argonaut 
clubmate. As a result Joe will have
a chance to wipe 
defeat by Lee.

Wright finished 
in front of Guest

out his last'year’s

only half a length 
and was forced to

the limit from the start to finish.

SPIRIT SHOWN
W. P. Tickell Makes Up-to-Date 

Change in Confectionery 
Store

The spirit of progress is in the 
great majority of us, but in some 
it is more strongly ’'emphasized. We 
notice .Mr. Wm. P. Tickell is keep
ing up with the onward march of 
the times by having everything up-
to-date for handling 
ery business.

Last year he added 
‘equipment while now

his confection-

a truck to his 
he has instal-

led a soda water fountain of the 
newest design. It is a beautiful 
fixture, finished in marble with 
nickle trimmings. The fountain has 
an automatic iceless refrigeration, 
known as a Kelvinator. The left 
section ’is operated by 1-3 horse- 
power motor running the Kelvinator 
which cools twenty gallons of ice 
cream. The right secton contains 
another twenty gallons of ice cream 
as well as the upper, compartments
on either side with the fruits 
flavoring, which is cooled by 
other similar unit.

The soda water and writer 
are conveniently located in the

and 
an-

taps 
cen-

tre and the Whole is a neat, clean 
and rapid equipment for handling 
the ice cream and sodas.

Mr. Tickell is to be congratulated 
upon his progressive spirit and upon 
the fine improvements he has made 
to his shop.

10 & 15 MILES IS 
SWIM DISTANCE

Distances Were Cut in order To 
Make Better Races At 

C.N.E.

The distances for the; two events 
in the Third Wrigley Marathon were 
announced* as 10 miles and 15 miles, 
arid that is exactBy what they will 
be. There is no possibility of the 
distances being increased, it is an
nounced, as requested in a petition 
just received by the Exhibition au
thorities tfroni a quartet of long
distance stars.

‘■The distances were cut in order 
to make better races/’ it was said 
by the promoters, “and we have yet 
to find, a good reason for believing 
that this change will not improve 
the marathons. It 'gives both Spec
tators arid entrants a much better 
chance, and, as far as the Exhibi
tion is concerned, theo interests of 
the onlookers must be considered 
just as the interests of the partici- 
phnts.

“Jrist' year 99 per cent of those 
jdho entered were unable to finish, 
deapite the fact that .the contestants 
included scores of internationsilly fa
mous. athletes from all over 
world. Oniv one entrant from 
American Continent managed 
complete the 21 miles arid he

the 
the 
to 

was
hours behind the two ahead of him. 

. “Ar far as the spectators are 
concerned, it add® no interest to the 
proceedings to have the race drag 
on HU the early hours of the morn
ing/’

Overturning of rafts resulted in 
death of two boys nt Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

Attempting to save small boy front 
drowning, Walter Johnson, 40, fail*; 
both drown.

BANKERS TIED
FOR 2ND PLACE

Mathews Defeated 5 to 2 in a 
Hard Fought Struggle on 

Thursday

The Bankets juiriped 
for second place in the 
sortball league with the

into a tie 
Port Hope 
Port Hope

Sanitary when they 'defeated the 
Mathews 5 to 2 in a nice . argument 
at Viaduct Park Thursday evening. 
Air tight fielding featured the con
test rind 'Wtli teams coralled but 
six hits.

No hills were registered by elfber 
team until the fourth frame, but the 
■Benkers went into the lead by scor
ing one run in the first innings. 
Wade dreW a pasis arid scored on 
two errors. In the second the Car- 
rier Boys evened t£p count. Trew 
walked, went to second on a passed 
"brill, and ‘scored, on two infield outs.

The Patertt Leather Hair Boys’ 
big; innings came in the fourth when, 
ihqy pushed around, a trio of mark-’ 
era. McMahon dropped Brocken- 
shire’s fly and Firitzshnmons clout? ‘ 
ed. a two bagger to right field,.' Btock 
enshire storied on McCannell's hit 
'and Fitzs-inimons counted on a pass
ed ball. The Mathews presented, the 
‘Bankers With a benevolent society
ticket 
run. 
with 
made 
catch

by making them a gift of one 
Palmer registered a walk 

McGannell oh third. Trew 
a belated throw to .second to 
Palmer and McCannell crossed

the plate. -
With the score 5 to 1 in the sev

enth, the Mathews gamely tried to 
come back. Tr^4 hit safely to left 
and went around Winfield’s er
ror and scored bn Laurie’s infield, 
but. l^iMahon whiffet? and Sib
ley popped to third, to end the strug
gle.
1 The Mathews collected but two, 
•hits with R. Laurie and Trew being 
the clouters. The winners coralled 4 
^aifetiris with Sjp'ceri. Smith, Brock- 
bnsrire and Fitzsimmons being the
fmcrc^sful ones. ’
; Bed twenty-^ive batsmen
McCannell And he issued 
pickets. Four bailsmen 
he •strikeout vr-tims. On 
bond McCullough had two 
lurid crave three walks.

The teams—

two
faced 
free

proved to
other 

strikeouts

‘ Mathews*—Kennedy ss; Huldtt 3rd? 
!R. Laurie. 1st; Trew. c; J. Laurie, 
rf: McMahon.. If; Sibley, 2nd; Wi^- 
Ifield. of; McCullough, p.
( Bankers—Spicer. 3rd; Wade, cf;

' rf : Brockenshine. d; Fitz* 
simmons, Irt; MhCannell. p; Win-- 
Irteld. -ss; Palmoiv 2nd; Melville, rf.
f Score by innintrs
Mathews
■Bankers

010
100

Ump’rfA.—Rowden 
hon on bases.

RHE 
Q00 1—2 2 4 
310 x—5 4 1 
at plstcj Hew-

DISTRICT DEPUTY 
OF OSHAWA HERE
On TI»uredny afternoon the Past 

Noble’ Grands of Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmnnvillo and Port Hope, Rebek
ah Lodges! held a district meeting 
at the local Oddfellow’s Hall. Dis
trict Deputy Shaw of Oshawa instal 
led the new District Deputy, Mrs. 
I. Bruco„ into the chair for the cur
rent year. The District Rebekah pic
nic was discussed and it Is to be 
held at the Lakeside Park, Oshawa., 
Supper was served by Ganeraska 
Rebekah Ledge and the visitors left 
on the evening bus for their homos.

His time was nine minutes and 
seconds.

five

FINES RESULT OF
H.T.A. BREACHES

Five More Offenders Pay Fines 
Into Port Hope Traffic 

Court

Jack Brough of Toronto was fined 
$1.00 and costs by Magistrate. W. A. 
F. Campbell for not being able to 
produce his operator’s license;

G. R. Harris of the -same place was 
fined for the same amount for a si mi 
Tar offerice.

Harold Jewell of BowmanviJle don
ated $15.00 and costs for reckless 
driving in Clarke Township.

James Wicks of Oshawa did noL 
dijive .with the required number of 
lights and (therefore paid $5.00 arid 
costs.

Francis Jeffrey of Oshawa exceed
ed the speed limit on the highway in 
Newcastle and it cost him $10.00 and 
costs. . .

LOCAL OFFICE 
APPOINTMENT

R. Goodman of ‘Port Hope To 
Fill Vacancy oh Customs’ , 

Staff.

Notification of the appointment Qf. 
Ralph Goodn4an, Port. 'Hope, to the. 
vacancy in the local Department of' 
Customs arid Excise, was received' 
from Ottawa this morning.

The 'necessary examination for can 
dictates for the pppition was conduct-
ed here a few weeks ago arid the 
cessful candidate will assume his 
ties at once.

sue 
du-

TWENTY YEARS AGO

JULY 6, 1908

Personals
Miss Helen Dyer of Belleville is 

the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. E V. 
race.

Mrs, George 
Ethel, who have

Dyer, Barrett’s/ Ter-

Bye and daughter
been

mor’s father, Mr. D. 
ing the holiday, have 
ville where they will 
Mrs. Royce previous 
to Owen Sound.

visiting the for 
Pillsworth, dur 
gone to Union- 
visit her sister,  
to their return

* HOW’S THIS FOR RICE LAKE

* 'While duck hunting last year * 
* a story is told of a couple of * 
* local sports who lost three de- * 
* coys arid though they scoured * 
* the lake for hours they were un *

4

able to lomte them. This year * 
iwitfb the omening of the fishing * 
yesterday they again* took up * 
the hunt^ and after expending * 
the day fishing, oatch’ng sev- * 
eral nice pickerel* they finally * 
landed a lunge Which Was imme- * 
diately prepared for the CV&n- • 
ing mqal. Imagine the sur- * 
prhe of tiho follow Who prepar
ed it When on opening the fish * 
not oply did he find the three * 
imfssing decoys but six others. * 
Quite hn ordinary sized Fis/h, * 
too, for these waters.—Peter- * 
boro Examiner, *

A socirfi evening Very fittingly 
marking the close of Very Rev. Dean 
O’Sullivan’s faithful ministry in this 
parish was held in St. Mary’s Parish 
Hall Thursday evening. Besides a 
good representation of the congrega
tion there were others present from 
out-of-town among them being Mon
seigneur Kelly1 and Rev Father But
ler of Cobourg.

Mr. E P. Gallagher occupied the 
chair and in a few fitting .words Ex
plained the reason of the gathering 
after which he called upon Miss. 
Marie Cancilla, who sang “Rosebuds" 
sweetly.

Miss Adeline Armstrong delighted 
everyone with her, song “Ramona.’1 
 The following address Which ably 

gives the congregation’s' message to 
the departing pastor was read by Mr. 
T. J. O’Neill, while Mr. Alex Gordon 
presented the purse of gold ($500) 
showing in a tangible way the best 
wishes of Dean O’Sullivan’s friends 
in the church here:

The Address

Very Reverend Dean O’Sullivan: 
yTp say ih&t^it was with heartfelt 

regret that we learned we were Ito 
lose you does riot begin to express 
adequately the feeling of dismay that 
the tidings of your removal from our 
parish raised in the hearts, of your 
people of port 'Hope. Twenty-one 

.years you have ’labored faithfully 
(among us, and though we could ’not '
but know always how sincere- and

upon uri and the inspiration ydu have 
been to us. We could not ask "more 
than to be permitted to have you air’ 
ways with us, but since that carinot 
be we ask God’s blessing upon youif« 
work in your new parish and ft is 
our earnest prayer that you may .en
joy there the best of health and hap-; 
pine-'S.” 

Following this wee Margaret , 
Sheehan came daintily forward and 
presented Dean O’Sullivan; with A ' 
lovely bouquet of flowers.

Dean O’Sullivan, in reply, thank- , 
ed the congregation for their most 
'generous gift and evidence of their 
loyalty and affection which ha ap- 
prec4ited. He also’ explained that 
by this transfer it opened up a grea
ter field for service for him ano 
the charge will' possibly, help the 
work of church- in this parish,

Monfiiegrieur Kelly rose ari^ out" 
lined' the Very Revi Dean O’Sulli
van’s illustrious careeri and assured 
those present that he was admirably 
suited for this new position. He felt - 
sure that Dean O’Sullivan ‘wouid 
get-the same splendid support in the - 
hew parish as has been his pjeagurs 
here and’wished him every success.

Father Butler also added his few
'words of tribute.

The ladies then put on the really 
/social part of the evening by bring
ing out the ■ refreshments.
/ The Parish Hall’* was beautifully 
decorated with orange blossoms and 
poorves for this auspicious occasion. 
’ Sunday, the members of tW church

kind a friend we have in yob, it took 'presented the W Rev. Dean O'Sul- 
thte news of your ’departure ip make yfth a Spiritual Bouquet, and
us realize fully that no one else can 
be just the same kind and ’good pas-!
tor that you have been. I....... .

“Twenty-one years yoq have
soientiously worked to keep our lit-! ono y€iar^ ;

have indeed- shown their truede-
Motion to him and regret that he
*will so soon teave our nrdst after

tie flock together,, to do for a*.l that} 
a faithful priest can do, by the in
fluence of teaching and example. 
Most readily you have hastened to 
.the call of the aged or M, bringing ’ 
comfort to all. The church societies 
that yon Have * inaugurated and dir
ected, have thrived uiidbr your care 
fu! guidance, the clubs have fiourish- 

*ed and the-literary anri dramatic ef
forts which they have made are testi
mony of the inspination arid encour
agement which they have received 
from you. The improvement of the 
church and convent grounds, the ac
quisition of the. beautiful statue., 
which graces the ch)»ch fronij, the 
magnificent windows of stained glass 
and particularly completed interior 
decollations^ will always be to us a 
reminder Of you and a memorial of 
your artistic taste.

“We appreciate having had as our 
father and guide, one so highly re
spected by Catholics and • Non-Cath- 
ulics alike, one whose literary attain 
menbs are known and valued the 
'length and breadth of Canada, and 
whose recent'presidency of the Cath
olic Truth Society, has had such 
splendid results;1 in fine—a .dignified 
priest, a fine scholar arid an honour-1 
able gentleman. If we have been as 
you say, a generous and loyal peo
ple, our generosity arid Royalty are 
due to the example thaVyou have, set 
us, to the influence you have had

LET US HAVE YOUR 
COPY EARLY.

Persons having copy for Sat
urday’s issue of The Guide 
should have it reach this office 
as early as possible and not 
IMer than 10 a» m., 
.on Saturday to assure publi

cation.

COMING EVENTS

DN JULY 8th at 6.30 p.m. THE 
’ Orangemen of. Port Hope District 
'• will meet at Lodge Rooms to pa^ 
' rade to Baptist ChUTdh for DI—

vine service. Ladies 
Lies welcome.

RESERVE TUESDAY, 
for the Garden Party

and Ju ven-

JULY 
at the

17th, 
home

of Mrs. Donald McMillan, Bedford 
Streep, under the auspices of, St. 
Paul’s Ladies Aid. Watch for fur 
ther announcement.

ESCAPES BY A 
SMALL MARO

Rubber Ball Springs ^Leak in
* r PiungeOverFalis

Daussier, latest conqueror of the 
Horseshoe Fails'', Was busily engag
ed Thursday in salvaging the^ Wj- 
mairs of his- b:g rubber ball with 
its stelel framework.

Red HM stated,, arid Laussier 
agreed, that the peculiar ’ upside
down angle at which the barrel came 
over probably saved the Efe of the , 
adventurer. The cover had been 
pried partly open by the rocks, and 
water was trickling in arid - slowly 
fiHing the compartment in wh)>B , 
Laussier was sitting •; A few min?
utes longer and he wouhl have been 
drowned like a rat 5f?water VpP*

Coming down the upper rapids, 
the barrel struck a wrecked scow 
and r'Ert cif the ’outer casing Was 
tern away, together with ballast, 
so that the top end became the 
heavier and the •occupant was float
ing upside dpwn.

SIR DAVID YULE 
DIES IN ENGLAND

Reputed to be Britain’s Wealth
iest Man—Worth 50 Mil

lions

Sir David Yule, reputed to be the 
wealthiest Briton and credited with 
being worth $50.00.0,000, died Tues
day night.

Although he was the head of'' a 
great mercantile firn, and the di
rector of several banks he, whs 
ec®reely known to the public. He 
'lived a skniple life in comparative 
^obscurity, spending mopt of his 
‘time in India, where he dwelt in 
■rooms above his offices ip Calcutta, 

n His name first rame prominently 
€to public notice in 1926, When he 
formed one of the group that bought 
Lloyd George’s interest in the Daily 
Chronicle of London.

'Sir Davidis .heiress is his only 
child, Gladys.

Use of skunks and. snakes for elim 
ination of field mice near Blooms
burg, Pa., by farmers U nowarinounc 
ed^



New Areas for Mixed Farming 
Established—Provincial 

Government Assisted 
the OWhers

Western farming has experienced \ 
'n the past ' 

ve ,’dr, years, and in no part 
has it been mope noticeable thnh tn

Alberta. Th:s portion of 
t&e passed through a period 
of dry seasons and short crops that 
l|ft the grain growers in debt and 
aidtuaUy forced many of them from 
the ISndJ Thte turn of the tide came 
with gueatfer rainfall and wjth the 
co<rt>letion of irrigation projeets. 
Ihe provincial government decided 
that Certain areas should be given 
«up lek grain farming and has as- 
sisted in moving families to the 
.north or,« to the irrigated blocks. 
Ranching will continue to he the 
main, industry’ over the short grass 
country.
f The irrigated lands will provide 

i ibe very best conditions for mixed. 
.farihingt/ with a tendency to special
ise W live stock.. Sugar beet pro-, 
duciion is proving a very profitable; 
enterprise, arid it is likely that this

■..oibp will attain greater proportions. 
Between . Lethbpflge and Calgary 
Wheat growing has, with the excep-

, rion Of a feW years, proved to be 
'profitable. Within the past few 
years newr lease life has been 
given,, to Uhls lihase of farming by 

inttoduction of .the combine fbr
. harvesting«arid by the adoption of 1 

flew'methods of cultivation to check -

--------------- -----  4■

DROP INMIGRATION
Influx in May Was One Per

Ceht. Below May of Last 
Year

Immigration into Caniida for the 
month of May totalled 23,041, ns com 
pared with 23,941 in the same month 
last year, dr a decrease of 1 per 
cent. Of the May immigration 7195 
were British, 3096 were from the 
United States and 13,350 from other 
countries.

For the two months of April and 
May the total immig^^on wa$> 5b,- 
624, as compared with 50,382 in the 
same period last year. Of the total 
for April and May of this yefir, the 
nationalities are,as follows: English 
8443; Scottish 3241; Welsh 830; Bel
gian 542; Danish 1500; Dutch 731; 
Finnish 791; French 199; German 
3964; Norwegian; 847; Swedish' 1130;

 C.H. Winters
Oeberal Repair Shop

BAND. CONCERTSUNDAY NIGHT
Port Hope Hand To Render An 

Open Air Concert At the 
Town Square

WHAT I LIVE FOR
Dotor litt’e people I Jove so well, 

Whatever yotif place may be, 
There’s a beautiful secret I long to 

tell,
So come and listeh to me.

Swiss 190; United States 6028, and 
from all other countries 17.832.

During the month of Mhy last, 883 
Canadians returned from -the Unit
ed States declaring their intention 
of remaining permanently in Can—• 
ada.NO GAME WITH BOWMANVIILE
Local Intermediates’ Fixture At 

Bowmanviile Saturday Is 
Postponed

The local intermediate baseball 
club were slated for a game with
Bowmanviile .in the
Saturday a&erncon,

latter town on 
but owing to

the large Goodyear picnic to Ro
chester tomorrow, the fixture has 
been pustoponed, and wiM be pluyed 
at a later date.

Poi.t Hope’s next scheduled game 
is oh Jwly 14Ch with Oehawa as the 
contending team.

Big Reductions in all other sizes
FACEY'S Tire Shop, Port lope

 X Opposite Fire Hall

F. H. BROWN
Hello 48 • Hello 64b

The Pent Hope Band will render 
their first open Mir Concert of the 
season at the Town Square at 8.30 
Sunday evening. Lasi season the 
concerts by the band were attended 
by scores of citizens and it is hoped 
thru year’s mvsccal programs will 
be no exception. «

The Band will parade with the 
Orangemen to service at the Baptist 
Gisttreh on John street and shortly 
after eight will parade back to the 
lodge room with the brethren. The

When I was a child in a little town— 
Qh ever so far away—-

A beautiful spirit came floating 
down . 1

And whispered to me one day.

“There’s a secret,” the beautiful spir
it said,

“That even a child may know. 
And they who I .;ow it are gladly 

led
Wherever their feet may go.

concert will start at 8.30. The
has 
will 
eral

been practicing faithfully 
be hoard to advantage in 
new numbers.

a------------------ u-------- ---:BOWLING band 
and

Reynold’s Cup Competition

Ait a meetir.g df the executive of 
the Port Hope Bowling Club last 
evening, the following skips and 
rinks were selected for inter-rink 
games. 

Two games to be played each
week and final 
each Section to 
1st, 1928.

between winner of 
be played by Aug.

Section A.

Skip, 
Foote, 
son.

W. R.
P. Bridge,

McTaggart, Joet 
C. M. Thomp-

Skip, H. Batty, H. Mitchell, S.
Wakely, R. J. Foote.

Skip, W. D. Step-hens, C. Young, 
H. Brownlee, W Meadows.

Skip, H. M. Ryan, N. G. Thomp-. 
son, R. Brown, A. W Lent

Skip,
Androvas,

A. H. Greenwood, E.
H. Fox, E. J. Worming-

ton. >
Skip, L Cann, W. Smith, F. Mc- 

Mdhon, Geo. Garnett.
Skip, R. Hayden. Jas. Holland, 

H. Lawson, G. A. McWmus.

Section P.
Skip, A. E. Fulford, W. Perkins, 

Joe Perkin?, IJ. Reeve.
Skip, A. G. Dawson,. H. Fulford/

F ‘Budge, Ged. 
Skip. F. Flood, L. Boney. B.

Foote, J. R. Giftin.
Skip, W. B. Johnston, J. T. Daly, 

F. W. Wilson, Joe Harris.
Skip, II. B. Rosevear, W. Badley, 

T. McDonald, Geo. Hancock.
Skip, W. J. Oke, W J. Peacock, 

G. Caldwell, W. Boyd.
Skip, A. Gordon, R. Burnham, R.

Winters, C. Pillsworth.

J. K Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Port Hope

“So sweet and simple the secret is.
Yet people are slow to learn. 

Arid sway from * the pathway that 
leads to bliss

Their lingering faces turn.

“So ’the little children must show 
them how

The happier way to choose,
For the hearts that are tender and 

loving now
Will never the lesson lose.

“And this is the wonderful secret : 
Live

For nothing but love each day— 
Not for love to keep, but for love to 

give,
Forever to give away.

“There is no life upon earth so 
pool’

But *lqvc it may give full' well,
And the. joy .of giving is deep and 

sure
And richer than tongile can' tell.

“To sweeten life as- we meet 
part

We need but remembet this: 
To carry always a tender heart 

Fol’ the tiniest thing that is.

“The wider the circle of love 
make

The happier life' we live,

and

we

And the more we give for another’s 
sake

The more we shall have to give.

“So det us widen it day; by day
By loving a little more

Till nothing living be shut away 
Front a share in the Heavenly 

store.

“ ’Tis love and kindness alone can 
fill

OUt lidarts with the joy of liv
ing

And ages wait .but to do the will 
Of the loving and the giving?’

Blanche Serfass sues fdr $25,000 
damages after her autoniobile hit a 
hog. at Akron, Ohio.

Yield of 15 million pounds of cher
ries is announced for Door County, 
Wisconsin this year.

Protesting artiOuht of dinner check 
Thos. O’Connor, 30, was critically 
shot on Chicago restaurant.

GORDON & ELLIOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors

Hon. G.N Gordon. K. C.. Alex L. Elliott
Phone a in

D. A. SHAY CO

A Fresh Supply of Cooked Meats.
New Potatoes, Tomatoes arid New Cabbage, Horiie Growri 

Strawberries, for the week-ehd.

THOMAS ROBERTS

HANCOCKS HARDWARE



HAMILTON TW.
COUNCIL MEET

(Orchards of Ontario Co^ Ltd*.) 
Appeal To Be Heard A| 

Cobourg

| 'Hamilton Township council met 
an Monday, The ReeVe being absent 
>n -account of illness, Deputy RedVe 
L'homas A. Davidson occupied the 
uhai.r. Minutes of last meeting 
lead, and on motion, cohfittaed. 
Communicatiott9:From Judge O^Cou-. 
•ndr fikihg Jolly 17th ipr- Che hear
ing of dae appeal of the Ofthards 
0f Ontario Co., Ltd., ih judge’s 
Chambers, Cobourg) kt 10 o’clock, 
amu Good Roads Association to- 
riiect In Regina, September 25, 26 
and 27. Froih t)he Hydro Electric 
asking for the assistance of some 
official of the council ih gettihg an 
ujiderstaiidiiig as to the tree trim* 
ming for Hydro lilies .in the Town
ship. Leftf with Superintendent. It 
Was moved by Mr. Greer, seconded 
by Mr. Davey, thpt thd Clerk and 
Depifty Reeve be a committee to 
instruct the solicitor ih Uhe appeal 
as to assessment; (Carried). Moved 
by Mr. Bowman, 'seconded by Mr. 
Davey that the rcque&t Of Mr. Bhlfd 
and Summerhayes df HarwOOd to 
have the road remain as it is in 
front of Mr. Summerhayes lot be. 
granted. (Carried). 'Moved by Mr. 
Bowman seconded by Mr Greer that 
the weed inspector be paid $3.50. 
(Carried). A by-law was passed to 
confirm hHs appointment. Moved 
by Mr. Greer, seconded by M.r 
Bowman that Mr. Eldred Lean be 
pand $5.00 for finding tfte owner 
of the dog dbot ‘for worrying sheep. 
(Carried). Moved by Mr. Greer anj 
seconded by (Mir. Davey the Deputy 
Reeve sign orders, oil the Treasurer 
in favor of the' following persons; 
John Honeywell, grading, op

erating grader ....... *.. $ 27.50' 
Howard Harper, grading) op*

erating grkder .......... 73,59 
C. A. Workman, tractor pow

er, rep. 'grader ......... 172.00 
Geo. A. Vansickle, rep cul

vert, and road ......28.00 
Richard A. May, gbavellibg

dragging .......... *••, 87.50 
W. G. Gibson, building cul

vert ......... ft&.oO
Sidney Watt, rep bridge . 6.00
Lawson Macklin, road work 1.00 

• Dan Baker, work oh road.1,00 
Wm. Davey, gravelling ..... 8.00
Henry Harper, ditching....„ 2.00
Claud Sowden, rep bridges^^

and roads ............... 6.00
Mark Fisher rep foad .... 3.00
Ernest Bowman, dragging, rep

road .v.....t..... . 3.00
Wm. Marshal, rep bridge^ ma

terial, walhout .;........• 13.00 
James Carruthers, rep road 2,00 
Jdhn Lang, rep ‘culvert...., 23.00 
George Kent, rep bridge.2.50 
Victor McBride, rep roads.21.00

teo, 8.8. Nd. 1H, Cenchur’s
salary ..........600. Oq
On motion, Council mljoUrned to

•meet in Coboutig July 17th at ten 
o’cock, ami;

CENSORSHIP IS FUTILE

Sensational murder trials and di- [
vorco cases, whercVQf they ^re ful-
ly teported by the newspapers, pro
voke agita-tioh that is never very 
widespread for some form of (Censor
ship that would prevent publication 
Of the details. The argument us
ually advanced id fhht thesfe ^rteWs* 
paper stories tend to corrupt morals 
undermine society and promote all 
mahner of efithe.

A year or more ago the British 
parliament was ‘prevailed upon, el- 

ither by the moralists or the scandal 
fearing nobility, to fo-rbid publlca* 
-tion of divorce trial details. The 
Censorship has proved effective ih 

. so far ns it ’has imipounded the testi
mony, but there has been rio notice
able improvement in English mor
als and no diminuatiOn of divorces.

Since the jvar, Hungary^ like the 
•other European countries, has had 
■a high suicide rate. Recently a fur- 
'thcr increase caused a frdrisied gov
ernment enact a law banning sui
cides and 'forbidding newspapers re
porting them. The immediate resiilt 
Was 20 per cent, more suicides, for 
the sensitive received Assurance 
[through the law that their suicides 
Would not be published and the sui* 
bide, fearing imprisonment if he 
failed, made doubly sure of ending 
it all/ 

■ Canadians have displayed *much 
good common sense on this score. 
While they are not.blihd to journal* 
\stic excesses where they ef 1st, they 
.acknowledge the extent to which 
liberty and good govannment depeha' 
Upon ,ti free press.* Experience has 
iaUght them that censorship and 
siuppreSsion neviet cured eVii.-~The 
Oshawa Times.

AuctWn sale of Beautiful Residential
Property.
Under ahd by virtue df 'the Pow

ers of Sale contained in ti certain 
mortgage that will be produced at 
Une time of stile; thehe Will be of-
ferej for sale by Public Auction 
the Qtieeti’s Hdtel in the ToWn 
Port Hope, tit the hour of 2-.80 
the a>ftetnoon of the 21st day

at 
of 
in 
of

July* 1928, the following property: 
AU and singular those certain par
cels or tracts of lurid and premises 
situate, lying and being, in the Town 

• of Port Hope; ih the County of Dur
ham. and Province of Ontario, con-: 
taming together by admeasurement^ 
a fraction of ah acre, be tihe same 
ffiore Ot leks; being composed of 
■parts Of that portion of the Town; 
;Plot’ Lot No. Thirty-Bik West of On*- 
tario Street) ih the said Town, ac-' 
■cordhig td a Map of Tian of tho 
'Subdivision Of Uhe said Ib^ made 
•for ahd filed by4 the late Dennis 
RiOrdah) ih the Registry Office for 
'the east Ridiiig Of the said County 
of Durham, and Which said parts 
may be better kndWn and described 
as Lot Number Two on the south 
aide of Margaret Street and Lot 
■Number Two oil -the NoHih sidb of 
Elloh Street, in the said Towh, ac
cording to the said Mtip dr Plan.

The property Will be put Up in
dtie lift, 
a good; 
dwelling, 
stories.

Upon the land is greeted 
substantial, mbdefn brick 

square plan, fUU two 
It is in a first class local-

ity Oh west side of street and 13
knOwn tih No. 186 Ellen 

Terms of Saib; 10% of 
at time of stile i balance 
When trtihhfer is made 
days from time Of sale.

Street, 
price down 
to be paid 
Within tqn

W.
For further particulars apply

J.

thereto, having regard only to the' 
claims of which ho shall then have 
notice, and the said administrator 
Will not bo limbic for said assets, or 
ahy part thereof, io any person or, 
persons Of whoso claims, notice shall 
not have been received by- him, or 

I his said Solicitor) at the time Of such 
 distribution.
STANLEY B. BICKLE, Administra

tor, R.R. No, 2, Port Hope, Ont. 
DUNCAN HENRY CHISHOLM,

Solicitor for the said Administrator 
Port Hope, Ont.

DATED the 16th df JUhe> A.D. 1928.

SPORTING SKITS

IFIRE DISCOVERY
IS NOW AN ART

Past Decade Has Seen Revolu
tion in Methoos Employed

Methods «of detecting forest flies 
have been revolutionized within the 
past ten years'.

In the earlier years the ranger* 
bn loot or canoe patrol, with only 
a limited, vision/ was often unable 
•to locate incipient or early fires be* 
fore <they reached dangerous proper 
tions. Today the 125)000,006 acres. 

' of Ontario's forest region are Under 
daily observation, either from air-, 
credit or lookout towers.

The 177 permanent lookout toW-* 
ersj located largely in the eastern 
portion of the fofest region, have 
at least 26,000,000 acres under daily 
and 'hourly observation. The lookout 

Itowerj connected up by telephone or 
.radio, can secure Very quick action 
;By Way of suppression.

With the1 solution, of the problem 
Of quick detection . of forest fires, 
tind firefighting.
domes the> problem of suppression

The methods of forest fire fight
ing have been revolutionized along 
with those pf detection, and today 
instead of the rangers being depend 
ent upon back firing and ordinary 
equipment, such as axes and shov
els, the Department of Lands and 
Forests has introduced the gasoline 
•portable fire ptimp) equipped With 
liheh hose. Which clip reach fires 
tit great distances ’from wateh The 
mechanical fighting units have 
given tfte rangers bohfiddnde, and 
hhVe enabled the organization to 
reach and put put many fires Which, 
a few years ago would ^ave 'been 
Uncontrollable. The department at' 
the present time has some 270 of 
these units with mot-e thtin half a 
million' feet of linen hose connected 
therewith.

Numerous other minor improve
ments have been made in mechanic’ 

^iii equipment, one of the valuable 
additions being portable hand pumps 
with which rtngers can tibUnspOfi 
several gallons of water to Incip
ient or small fires and thoroughly 
extinguish them.

It is estimated that the depart
ment has at the present time Up
ward of three-quarter of a million 
dollars’ worth of major equipment, 
silbh as fire pumps, motor boats, 
auto trucks, railway velocipedes, UtC;

Upon the detection of forest fifes, 
Ohti of the first problems is that of 
transporting equipment and men to 
the scene of action*

Ih addition to the use of aircraft 
in the outlying regions, 35 sttiair 
mofcor boats, 35 launches, 58 auto; 
tVubks, 34 gasoline power motor 
cats are in nSb;

The ability id take advantage o‘f 
quick detection methods in reaching 
fires qutekiy is 6f vital importance. 
In the last few years numerous fifes- 
Wve been overtaken and controlled. 
Which in the earlier years Would' 
hhVe reached disastrous proportions.

Fire records Show that, while the 
•total number of fires does,not vary 
perceptibly^ the percentage which 

• do not develop beyond a few aerts 
is greatly increasing. More than 90 
per cent, of the fires do not attain 
beyond 100. acres in extent.

File _____  
Sanitary *, 
Bankers . v 
C.N.R. .... 
Mathews 
Ganeraskas

Suftbail Tonight

Wilb.uir Cole, rep approach. 2.50
CWaries Horsburgh, yrep cul

vert .......... 6,00
Timothy Corkery, rep culvert 5*00 
Leslie Carruthers, gravelling,

rep bridge .............. 11.00
Thomas Sidey, rpp culvert 

and road ......... .......   6.0(5
Metallic Roofing Co., -culvert 36.63 
Municipal World, forms .. 3,87
Daily Times, notice Court of

Revision .......... ..... 2.00
Eldred Lean, killing and iden

tifying dog ............. 20.00 
W. J. Grieve, school' attend

ance officer .....40.00 
James Grieve, Sdp't ...... 87.50 
F, J. Brcrttoh, See’y TrtiBteo

S.S. No. 14, teacher’s sal
ary ........ ............ 600.06

Jas. A. McLeod, See’y Trustee
S.S. No. 16, teacher’s sal
ary ............ ........ 200.00

Frank EagksUn, Syc'y Trustee
S:S< No. 11) teadher's mri- 

' ary ............’........ 200.00
’ John1 Lang, Secy Trustee, S.S, 

No. 13, teacher's salary., 300.00
Andrew Carruthers, See’y Trus-

IN THE MATTER of the
VERNA MARGRETTA 
kite of the Township of

Estate of
BICKLE) 
Hamilton,

ih the County of Northumberland, 
Married Woman.
NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN, 

pursuant to Sec. bl o»E Ohap. 180, 
R.S.O., 1927, that all persons having 
chi litis of demands against the estate 
of the said Verna Matgretta Hickle, 
deceased, Who died oh of about the 
Sixth day of April, A.D. 1928, arb 
required to send by post, prepaid, 
of deliver to the undersigned admin
istrator, or to the undersigned, his 
Solicitor, on or before the Sixteenth 
day of July, 1928, their Christian 
and SUrhames, and addresses With 
full particulars in writing, of their 
claims, and abatement of thujr ac
counts, and the natUto of the securi
ties (if any) hold by them duly veri
fied by Statutory Declaratioti^, .

AND TAKE. NOTICE that 'after 
■the said Sixteenth day of July, 1928: 
•the said administrator -will proceed 
to distribute the assets of tho said 
deceased among the parties entitled

WORD OF GOD
QUIETNESS—Better is a handful 

With quietness than both ^he hands 
full with travail and vexation of spir
it,—Ecc. 4:6.

PRAYER—=-May the peace of God 
that passeth all understanding, be 
ours.

Bolton machine shop
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert St-Cobomrsr. Phbne379w

dVesBOd
Lowest
FRED

lumber, 
prices—* 
SIDEY.

ti

EXPERT

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

J. A. Winfield
Canadian Piano Tuners' Ass'n 

25 Years of Practical Experie^irc.
Phone 281 Port Hdj^e

FLOURandFEED
Custom Grinffing
Lumber, Lath, 

Shingles, Gyproc 
Hardwood Flooring 
Fine and Coarse Salt

GET otJR EricEs

J. MARSHALL 
Phone 76 Ontario Street 

SUttessbr to'T; B; Spiers Esf,

WATSONS



COUNTY CATTLE , 
ATTRACT BUYERS

Six Hundred Head Sold To ( 
America From Tubercular

Free Area I
_______  I

American cattle buyers have been 
very active in Prince Edward Coun-t 
ty since it has been declared to be, 
a T.B-free area. Since December of 
last yeair about 600 head of cattle 
hhvo been sold to American buyers 
for export. Among the buyers were 
prominent breeders of New Jersey 
and "New York Stafes, who have 
taken •this m^ans off iTei^enf.shing: 
their herds/

•Ambng the cattle sold were a car
load of registered Holstein heifers. 
Some Bay of Quinte breeders arc 
very optimistic over the cattle trade 
with Ghe United States and are ma
terially augmenting their herds, ’and 
are also seeking to improve1 trie 
type of their cattfe. The large sales 
of cattle to American buyers which 
has taken place during the past 
year in the Bay of Quinte District 
and in Northumberland and Dinham 
Counties has noticeably depleted the 
stock on farms in this district.

Elizabeth Waite

Chocolates

25c per bag.

TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

NEW MEMBERS
ARE INITIATED

Local Order of Moose Held An
other Profitable Session on 

Thursday Night

Five new members wete initiated 
in the local Order of Moose, Ng. 
504 nt the Foresters’ ‘Hall, Queen 
St., here on Thursday evening. 
Thore .wtas a good turnout of the 
members and George Elliott, Dic
tator} presided.

.1 ■ f ,

HEARD ON
THE STREET

PERSONAL .
Mrs Valetta Bayless of Peterboro, 

Is spending a week’s holiday the  
guest of Mrs. V. Harwood, Mill 
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay and 
children Mina and Marian Rose, Cosh-  
octon, Ohio, are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Harwood,  
Mill St.

The many friends extend their 
hearty congratulations to Mr. Luke 
McVormick who is celebrating his 
90th birthday today.  

FOUND

ALBERTA SENDS 
25,000 TONS COAL

Kicked by horse, John C. Smith, 
62/ Ashland, Ohio, died from injur- 
ies. f

Pleading guilty to charges of forg
ery brought down sentence of 17 
years upon Nathan Fradin at Kansas' 
City, Mb.

Movement To Ontario Under 
Fixed Rate Considered

• Light

? The total movement of Alberta 
coal to Ontario since the fixed rate 
went into apenvtUm a couple of 
months ago is approximately 25*000 
tons.

Although it hnay be accounted for 
by the fact that this is not an ac
tive season for coal buying the de
mand is considered rather light.

The quantity coming will, it is 
expected,. establish the utility of 
the fuel and pave the way for a 
larger utee of it. Under the assist
ed plan specifications have been 
made for. the movement of 40,000 
tons of Nova Scotia coal to the cen
tral markets.

oshawachild
DIES OF HEAT

Year Old Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Flintoff Is Victim

WICKETTS
Agents For Kenwood Unshrinkable Blankets.

The first heat Wave to .visit Osh- 
awa this season took one young 
life Wednesday, when Donald Flin- 
toff, year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Flintoff, 347 Arthur St., 
succumbed after a few hours’ ill
ness. Donald had been in good 
•Health up until Wednesday after
noon, but became ill as the heat 
grew in intensity, .until that night 
Mrs. Flintoff became alarmed and
summoned, a doctor. The .little dad 
parsed away before medical aid ar- 
rived. 

This is the first time for some 
years that loss of life due to the 
intense heat has been recorded in 
Wait  

Toasted by other inmates Robert 
Archer, 70, committed suicide in Mon 
roe Infirmary, Woodsfield, Ohio.

TAKES NOTICE

r CANNED FRUIT 1
Just at this season of the year we find the sale of Canned

Fruit very heavy. We are prepared for the rush
Q

Hawaiian Pineapple, Sliced or Crushed 
California Peaches, Halves, or Sliced 

California Fruit Salad 
California Bartlett Pears

Red Raspberries Pitted Cherries 
Blueberries, etc.

JOHN CURTIS & SON  

All accounts owing the Late Dr. 
G. A. Dickinson, must be settled at 
•onco or will be placed in solicitors 
hands for, collection.

DR. S. S. DICKINSON 
Or may be paid at the. late resi
dence of the deceased.

DIED
KENNEDY - In the Township ,of 

Hope, on Friday, July 6, 1928, Mar
garet Jane Halloran, widow of the 
late James Kennedy, in her 65th 
year.
The funeral service will be held at 

the family residence, Lot 4, Con. 9, 
Township of Hope, on Sunday after- 
noon, July 8th, at 3 o’clock.

Intermtent at Bewdlcy ’ Cemetery.
MORTON - In the Township of Ham

ilton, on Friday, July 6th, 1928, 
William Morton,, in his 88th year. 
The funeral service will be held at

 the famley residence, Lot 25., Con. 7, 
Hamilton Township on Sunday af- 
ternoon, July 8th, at 2 o’clock.

Interment at Plainville Cemetery. 
STRICKLAND - At Port Hope, Ont,, 

on Thursday, July 5th, 1928, Mary 
Ann Houlihan, widow of the late 
Capt. John Strickland in her 95th 
year.
The funeral will take place from 

the family residence, Elgin Street, on 
Saturday morning at 8.45 o’clock, to 
the Church of Our Lady of Mercy 
for 9 o’clock Mass, thence to Roman 
Catholic Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
GOHEEN - In loving memory of Wil-

Ham J, Goheen who passd peace
fully away on July 6, 1927.
—Sadly missed by wife and son.

Good morning! Have you- got ’em 
<Zf yet?

♦ * *

We hear some friends of ous just 
dk|,-.tensed with the long ones last 
week. The thin “undies” arc ccr- 
tairfiy appreciated on a day like 
•this. * ♦ *

A citizen crossing Walton Street, 
was asked today by the driver of a 
passing Ohio car, “Where’s Port 
Hope?” Nov/ don’t you think wc 
should get our markeits' up so our 
visitors can recognize He place? 
Our corner friend says he’d like to 
seo the R.M.A. committee appoint
ed fop that purpose show some re
sults.

* ♦ ♦
As the water in the lake is be- 

edming' nicer and nicer, every day 
in every way> the crowds are larger 
'and larger at our Beach Park which, 
by the way, has produced a fine 

, crop of hay. ,
* *

Two gentlemen left their homes, 
in the fastness of a great desert, 
found to the south of us and bound
ed by the Atlantic and Pacific 
"Oceans, while travelling,' came to 
what is .reported to be the ‘Trettiest 
Town in Canada.” Drawing up in 
front of the' Guide, they inquired 
where they could get some ice; Now 
.why would tourists travelling in a 
big car want ice—to cool their 
breaths? It’s just a question!

♦ * ♦ ‘
"i Another good sized crowd turned 
out for the Thursday evening dance 
program at the Port Hope Beach. 
Paviliion. Al Stagg’s orchestra 
was in attendance and the music 
was of an exceptionally high stan
dard. ‘The popularity of the local 
daricing paviliop is increasing and 
the next big dance is Saturday even 
ing.

• The East Beach at the foot of 
King Street is one of the best bath
ing spots along this shore and a 
little work at tidying up this sec- 
tion and. a fewcsigns erected atc ap- 
propriate. spots would lead to an in
crease- in the number of bathers. 
A number of swimmers visit this 
section daily and. with E. Barbel’s 
neat summer hotel nearby, this sec
tion will no doubt be an attractive 
place.

Rev. A. E. Balfour Bruce, who has 
been in charge of St. George’s Par 
ish,. Grafton, and St. John’s, Centre
ton, has .resigned from these charg
es and left Thursday to do summer 
duty near New York before going 
to British Columbia.

 Among our visitors from afar to
day was ,a car from Clovis, New 
Mexico, toptaining Mr. W. G. Head 
and family, who in talking to the 
Guide, said he had at one time or 
another visited all but four of the 
United States, and tills trip had 
taken him through Oklahoma City, 
Washington, New York City, the 
mountains of Vermont and New 
Hampshire and from there he had 
come to Montreal, where he turned 
west. "He is surprised and delight
ed with the good roads and beauty 
of the Canadian territory through 
which he Has passed so far.

Another mammoth General Mo
tors picnic is set for August 11, 
when it is expected that a record 
attendance will make the picnic this 
year bigger and better than ever. 
More than 25,000 employees, their 
friends and acquaintances, wore 
guests of the management of Gen
eral Motors of Canada last year.

A reunion of the Johnston family 
was held at Orono on Monday. Al
most 400 were present from all sec
tion of the United States and On
tario.

• * ♦
VERY PITIFUL

A gentleman wins walking down 
the street wth a little boy at hu 
side when the little boy cried out: 
Oh, pa! there goes an editor!

•Pa—‘Hush, hush, don’t make sport, 
•otf the poor man, goodness only 
knows what you may come to your-, 
self some day,

; IN. UNGARD BROS. ‘ MOTOR 
Coach on July 2ndx a bay’s small 
'navy blue coat trimmed with brass 
hutitons. Owner may have same by 
’proring property and paying expen
ses on application at Lingard Bros? 
'Office, John St. lid

LOST

TUESDAY ON JOHN STREET. 
Sand shade wool sweater coat, hand 
made, with' 1 pearl button. Apply 
nt tho GUIDE OFFICE. ltd

~ FOR SALE~

CABBAGE PLANTS 25c per 100, 
cauliflower and aster plants 1c each, 
new carrots, lettuce, onions and rhu
barb 5c per bunch. Call 356w, Clay
ton’s Store, and have goods delivered.

j-3td.

LADY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON 
dition. Cheap for cash. Apply at the 
GuiDT Office. 5-2td

McCQRMICK MOWER IN GOOD 
running order-^-one heavy single de
livery harness, collar and bridle, near 
ly new-—almost new 30 x 316 tire 
and tube. Inquire D. A. SMITH’S 
barber shop, Port Hope. 5-4tdltw

COMPACT, WELL BUILT RESI- 
dence, 6 rooms and bathroom, large 
-verandah, cement cellar, modern con
veniences, well stocked garden. Ap
ply at- the GUIDE OFFICE.

« 5-3td.

~insur^tce’agents

Writing either fire, accident, sick
ness or automobile insurance can ob
tain appointments direct from head 
office of prominent company at full 
commission. Write at once.-: Tost Of 
flee Vox 219,, Toronto.. *

27-6td.ltw.

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope • every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.3Q.-a.'nl»'-, *tp '9.30 p.m. 

Port Hope Office-over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Offibb, 2143. Danforth Ave

Ladies’ Knitted Suits 
made-to-measure 

6.95, 7.95, 8.95, 9.95

| Men’s and Children’s
Sweater Coats 

from stock or to or^L^r 
3.50, 4.95

5.95, 6.95, 7.95 
in the season’s newest 

shades

GEORGE HOOD & Co.
Phone 435j Mill st

FULFORD BROS.

R. S. BRQWN

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors 

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

WEST END GARAGE
•and Service, Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT-HOPE, ONT.

Agcnt^ for Dodge Cars,, also approved. 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Rhone 412 . House 440]

FURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered 
Household Repairs 

—Terms Moderate— 
J. C. ANS COMBE

179 Hone St. Box 8
Port Hope

Have you tried ■ 
the, delirious confection?

Crispettes
Sold locally and they taste like 

m^re. You will like Crispettes. 
jliftNUFACTVRED BY

A. A. WILSON, Ward st., 
Port Hope

ALBERT MANN

A. W. GEORGE & SON
8STABUSH8D KIFTV.KINB YKARS


